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RACE ONE: 
NARVAEZ was a one-paced third in his last start facing similar company, 
but he has since been freshened-up by trainer Brett Calhoun, whose outfit 
is enjoying a good meet. Gray/roan son of Holy Bull has hit the board in six-
of-eight starts this year and sports solid form in the past over a “fast” main 
track. He’s capable of firing fresh; choice. CONQUEST BIGLUCK E broke his 
maiden on dirt at Churchill and is stakes-placed sprinting, albeit over a 
synthetic surface at Woodbine. He returned off a layoff to clear the “two-
other-than” allowance condition in Oklahoma in his most recent outing, 
though his overall form in 2016 has been lackluster. He’s eligible for 
improvement making his second start off a layoff; tighter this time. 
SPRINGBOARD has been lightly campaigned this year and is more than 
likely gearing up for an Oaklawn campaign, but the five-year-old bay has 
finished in the money in five-of-seven starts lifetime under the Twin Spires 
and drops back in for a $40K tag in this affair. He hasn’t been seen at the 
races since March, however; may be a start away from his best effort. 
PADEN has six of his seven lifetime wins in Louisville, but has yet to find 
the winner’s circle since moving into the Tom Amoss barn, and he has been 
the beaten favorite in his past four starts, including a last-place effort 
hooking $10K starter types in Louisville back in early October; on the 
fringes. 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-5-2 
 
 
RACE TWO: 
The fleet of foot bay LOVE MY LIFE returns to the races off a two-month 
plus layoff and has won her past two starts off the sidelines. Virginia-bred 
hasn’t missed the trifecta in four-of-seven starts lifetime at Churchill, and 
she looks to be a little quicker than the one other front-runner in this spot, 
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MANGO’S MUSE, who will break to her outside; gate-to-wire candidate. 
COTTON CLUB CUTIE has finished in the money in her past six starts 
facing a variety of suspect company in Minnesota, but she likes the main 
track at Churchill (three seconds lifetime in Louisville from as many 
starts) and has won 40 percent of her starts this year. She comes in fresh 
and won her last race off the sidelines, but her form earlier in the year at 
Oaklawn vs. lesser stock was spotty at best; figures for part, taking a stand 
against for top honors. A GALA DAY is winless from nine starts this year, 
though she has run well against comparable company since returning from 
a layoff back in September. Zero-for-three local record is a bit of a concern; 
tab for a minor award. INDY BREEZE hasn’t had her picture taken since 
being haltered for a quarter at Churchill back in the spring, though she is 
capable of a winning effort off the shelf. She was only a length and a 
quarter off the win hooking tougher open $20K types on the grass at 
Kentucky Downs two starts back; useful in exotic wagers. 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-6 
 
 
RACE THREE: 
It appears as if the bay Scat Daddy filly SCATNAP is better on dirt, and she 
will return to the main track in this spot for the first time since this 
summer. Sophomore miss has won two of her three prior main track starts 
in Louisville by open lengths, and she’s a perfect two-for-two going a mile 
around a one-turn configuration. She possesses dangerous tactical speed 
and is eligible to move forward making the third start of her current form 
cycle; turf-to-dirt angle looks live. C ISLANDSURPRISE is the “horse for the 
course” in this heat having won four-of-seven starts lifetime under the 
Twin Spires. I’m willing to overlook her last start over a “wet-fast” track 
she probably didn’t care for, where she was the recipient of a wide trip. She 
returns off a two-month layoff, but her recent swift, speed-oriented breezes 
indicate she’ll be a pace-factor from the opening bell under Court; can’t 
dismiss based on her affinity for the local surroundings. LAXFIELD ROAD 
overcame a tardy start in her last start and was making up ground in the 
stretch facing arguably tougher company at Hawthorne going six panels on 
the main track. Quality Road filly will try a mile for the first time and acts 
as if she can handle the extra distance, but she loves to run third; minor 
award candidate. TSUNAMI GIRL hasn’t been seen at the races since 
January 23, where she was a one-paced fourth trying winners for the first 
time in New Orleans. Exchange Rate filly’s best work to date has been 
around two-turns, and she appears top be gearing up for a Fair Grounds 
campaign; may be a start away from her best effort. 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-6 
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RACE FOUR: 
LEANNE N SUSAN drops in class off a layoff and has won fifty percent of 
her starts lifetime at Churchill Downs. Like her effort two starts back 
facing $40K starter allowance company, where she finished well and was 
beaten two lengths and change for the win going a one-turn mile trip in 
Louisville. She probably wants more distance that six panels, but her dirt 
form looks pretty salty if you draw a line through her efforts on “muddy” 
or “sloppy” racetracks; class relief makes her a contender. TIZ CANDY won 
her first start against winners—generally the sign of a good horse—at 
Indiana Grand facing $25K conditioned claiming types on the grass. 
Daughter of Sidney’s Candy will try the main track for the first time, but is 
bred top and bottom (she’s out of a Tiznow mare) to handle the surface 
change. She’s well spotted for a $16K tag in this spot; threat. 
WHATACLASSYLADY spit the bit early in her most recent start, and her 
lone win this year came against lesser adversaries in an off-the-turf event 
at Ellis Park. Like the effort two-back against open $20K claiming rivals, 
but she’s a front-running type that will have to contend with other early 
speed; hangs on for part with a top effort. THREE D PRINTER likes to win 
and will make her first start off the claim for the solid Billy Connelly barn. 
She’s a little cheap but is capable of stalking a hot pace and finishing and is 
8-1 on the morning line; some things to like. 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-9-6 
 
 
RACE FIVE: 
The speedy gray/roan filly MELALEUCA drops out of stakes company, her 
past form in the allowance ranks is salty and she has never been worse 
than second from three prior starts over the Matt Winn turf course. On the 
down side, this race is loaded with early speed and she’s a need-the-lead 
type. She has proven she can come from off the pace in the past in a turf 
sprint, however and can get game when engaged on the front-end. 
Daughter of Half Ours beat projected favorite RICHES SWEETHEART by 10 
lengths in a minor stakes at Indiana Grand  three starts back; rates the 
edge in a contentious race. CLAIRENATION’s tactical speed will serve her 
well in this turf sprint, and she comes into this heat riding a three-race 
winning streak. Lightly raced four-year-old has yet to put forth a poor 
effort in her career thus far and owns a win over the local turf course. 
She’s eligible for improvement making her second start off the sidelines; 
contender. TRIPLE CHELSEA has won four-of-seven starts lifetime and is 
undefeated on the grass. Daughter of Hat Trick (Jpn) sports a versatile 
running style, but figures to settle and make one run in this speed-laden 
spot. Tony Granitz’s barn sent out the longshot winner Marina’s Legacy 
($31.60) to win a turf race at Churchill earlier in the meet, and this filly is 
6-1 on the morning line. She fires fresh and will get a ground-saving trip on 
the hedge; threat at a price. DANDY GAL is unproven on the grass but is a 
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very consistent filly that has finished in the money in 10-of-11 starts 
lifetime. Homebred made short work of a money-since allowance field in 
Chicago in her most recent outing, winning by daylight in 1:09 2/5. The 
race sets up for her from a pace perspective, and she’s 8-1 on the morning 
line; threat. 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-1-7 
 
RACE SIX: 
The first-time starter UNDERPRESSURE looks playable in a raced 
peppered with horses making their career debuts, as the “house horse” for 
the Chris Richard barn sports a solid work tab, including several quick 
moves over the deep surface at The Thoroughbred Center in Lexington; 
gets the nod in a wide-open affair. GAME LOADING makes his career debut 
for the Steve Asmussen barn, an outfit that excels with young horses and 
can get one ready to win right out of the box; threat. MONTU sports a gap-
free work tab at High Point outside of Louisville since late August for the 
crafty Joe Deegan barn. Juvenile son of Dialed In demands your attention 
in the paddock; keep a keen eye on the tote board. GOT IT is one of two 
entrants in this spot with prior racing experience (SOURCE CONTROL is 
the other), and he creeps in for a $50K for the first time in this heat. I’m 
willing to forgive his last start in the slop in Lexington, and he will wear 
blinkers for the first time in this spot for the hot Kenneally barn; 
contender. 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-8-10 
 
 
RACE SEVEN: 
MIL MIL won her only start on the main track facing maiden $15K types 
in the mud over a sealed racetrack at Indiana Grand two starts back, and 
she drops in class off her most recent start for the Mike Maker barn. Bay 
filly was forwardly-placed in that off-the-turf affair and should be a pace 
factor in this heat; turf-to-dirt angle looks playable. EXPRESS YOURSELF 
gave a good account of herself when stepping out of the Indiana-bred ranks 
in her last race, where she finished well in the lane to be second of 12, 
beaten four lengths and change for all the money hooking similar company 
at 11-1. Her form has improved with the addition of blinkers; contender. 
LIVE LIKE JAY notched a money finish in her last start facing conditioned 
$8K claiming stock in Louisville back in the summer, and she will return to 
the main track off a pair of flat efforts on turf and Polytrack; threat off the 
shelf for a high-percentage outfit. LADY BABAKO looks to be a little better 
on turf and is a cut below some others in class, but she drops in for an $8K 
tag off a lackluster effort off the sidelines in her most recent outing facing 
tougher rivals. She did bobble at the start in that heat and will be tighter 
this time; minor award candidate. 
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SELECTIONS: 7-8-12-9 
 
RACE EIGHT: 
K J WARRIOR failed to menace in her career debut at Saratoga sprinting 
on the turf, and she returns to the races off a two-month plus layoff in this 
affair. $575K sales purchase will try the main track for the first time in 
this spot and is bred (by Tapit out of a Harlan’s Holiday mare) to relish the 
surface change; improvement expected. NAPLES PRINCESS pressed an 
honest pace but had little to offer in the stretch drive in her most recent 
start in Lexington, where she was the 2-1 beaten favorite. She has had 
issues at the gate in her past two starts sprinting on the main track, but 
she figures to have matured a bit since the debut run; threat turning back 
to a sprint. PINCH HIT is a well-bred filly making her career debut for the 
high-percentage Brad Cox barn, an outfit that can get a horse to win at 
first-asking; worth a look in the paddock and post parade. The Into 
Mischief filly TROUBLESOME fetched $160K as a yearling and attracts the 
services of Julien Leparoux for the debut run. She has been training 
forwardly at Keeneland, where she has a :47 flat move out of the gate on 
Oct. 27; another that demands a pre-race inspection in the paddock. 
 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-7-2    
 
 
RACE NINE: 
HARLAN’S THUNDER ran like she needed her last start off the sidelines, 
where she was a one-paced third at 5-1 facing “a other than” allowance 
company. Juvenile filly owns a back-class advantage, as she’s graded 
stakes-placed on the dirt and multiple stakes-placed on the grass. Her only 
prior off-the-board effort came in a dirt sprint at Belmont in her second 
career start; tighter this time. GALE FORCE broke her maiden in the 
Mazarine Stakes (G3, Canada) in her career debut over a synthetic 
surface, and the daughter of Giant’s Causeway out of a stakes-winning 
mare is bred to love the surface change to the turf in this affair. She 
obviously has some ability and demonstrated some grit in the maiden 
score; contender. PRICE TOO HIGH has never been off the board on turf, 
and the only poor race of her career to date came in a Grade 1 stakes 
around two-turns on dirt. She’s eligible for improvement in the third start 
of her current form cycle; threat. LADY HANSEN is stakes-placed on the 
grass but tends to hesitate at the start and break slow, as she has done 
in  three-of-four prior outings. The blinkers come off today and she gets a 
positive rider change to Florent Geroux, who excels on turf; can’t eliminate 
with confidence. 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-3-4-6 
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RACE TEN: 
SENSATIONAL RIDE exits an incredibly slow race at Keeneland (mile and 
a sixteenth in 1:47 4/5), but he’s one of few in this affair that has positive 
current form. He has retained solid form while creeping up in class, and he 
won’t face any world-beaters in this spot; contender. OTTO’S DREAM 
returns to the races off a year-plus layoff and takes a hard drop in class, 
typically not great signs. He has been training forwardly of late and will 
win this heat if he’s right; would want a square price. MUBTAHILL is a 
well-bred son of Tapit out a Storm Cat mare that continues to drop in class 
after being well-beaten in his debut run. He did hook a next-out winner in 
his first-start and has a license to move forward in just his second career 
race; some things to like. TALES OF WAR was on the wrong-end of a photo 
finish in his last start off the sidelines, though that was for a nickel at Ellis 
Park. He has retained flat form despite a steady drop in class throughout 
his 2016 campaign; minor award candidate. 
 
SELECTIONS: 12-4-2-3    
 
 
 


